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TOBEPUTDNTRIAL

Hidden Case From Vancouver
involves Revs. G. A. Lan-- -

den and T. B. Elliott.

UNFAIRNESS iS ALLEGED

VItnas5Cs Are Summoned by Tele-

graph to Everett, Wash., and
'Hearings Will Be (Pro-- ,

cccdcd With 'Today:

JASTOIVS AMJSGED VIOLATIONS
OF DISCIPLINE.

laanlgtog in sinful tamper?, viola-

tion of paragraph M.
apeaktag evil of a other. violation

of paragraph --a.
CofajrsniiAc with intemperance,

'rtofcitloa of rara graph 8--
I Setting at aawght ptibtlefy the dlvin- -

Hr of ChrifK. as sot xerth'ln the Or- -

nr f Worsntf (paraecapk 69). feetog
! a yrtlon of the A part la- - Creed.
4 The latter is ote of t moot sertevB
f cnwnw that can be brmtght again, a
I jwlor. m upon the thrtnltf- - ami atonc-- I

ment of Cltriat th wfele eratem ie
? twfd. Kmoye that aa the entire

--Jtlan of aalratfoo. an set forth la lite
i ntwrtftHti. Ie nwlltfted.

WJORJCl'r. Wanh.. Sept. M- - (Spedal.)-Wb- an
the charges' against Rev. G. A. Laa-Ae- n.

prentdtng elder of the Centr&lta. dis-
trict, and Rev. T. B. Elliott, pastor of
the church a Vancouver, were preent-H- lnfor the confer ewe today, some

sunned as to whether they should
ha road. It was Anally deemed beet to
make them pabllc before they went to
atcil committees for trial, so that the
conference might knew exactly of what
they consisted

Mntedminlecration is alleged in .Rev. Mr.
Landeo ease. It ts changed that he act-o- a

unfairly in the selection of the trial
commute i eonnectton with the case of
34 r. Hidden, of Vancouver. A call for
oouaeet for the prosecutioa was followed
r a loos alienee.
Rev. Nr. Landen took the floor and

stud that be desired a thoroagh investl-gntlo- a.

He did not want the impression
n be made that the conference was

tdtgnilnr the matter in any way.

Complainants Xot Present.
It la apparent that the conference had

expected thoae preferring the charges to
he present with counsel and witnesses.
Jiev. 2. W. Miller 4vmm named aa proee-cnt-

and Dr. D. U Rader as counsel for
the oefeme. Later Rev.-- F. L. Young waa

nsnteuutt counsel for the prosecu-tie- n.

The charges occasioned no surprise in
the conference, for they had been before
the cnMnet before" reaching the confer-
ence proper. The members of the select
committee to to the case are: Rev. C.
A. William, presiding; Rev. A. J. Joslyn,
A. W. Brown. F. A. j,a Vtolett. A. Atwood,
V. B. Marsh. John H. Carter. W. H. For-art-h.

X- - C Olas. R. I. Fahs. F. II. Erlck-no- n.

F. R. Drake. Horace WillltKen is

Charges Against the Pastor.
. Mr. Etnott is charged with oon-dn- ot

unbecoming a minister. Among
othw thtasx it te alleged that at a certain
prayer meeting he displayed improper
temper. It te further alleged that he made
nttastnMments regarding the church's

atine arrangement, and that he gave
oat an Impratmton that the church would
not hold the crowd. Certain other
chnrgns have to do with doctrinal teach-tog- s.

It ts alleged he made statements
te aermoiiB and at other times contrary to
church doctrine. One thing he is accused
of naytng te:

"1 do not care whothor you beliovo in
the divinity of Christ or not" Rev. Mr.
Btttott'x version of this allegation is that
he did aay: "I do not care whether you
understand the divinity of Christ or not."

Rev. S. G. Jones was named counsel
for the defense. The Trial committee oon-idn- te

of: Rev. Nathan Kvttns, presiding;
Knv. S. C. J. W. White. Joel
Vlgns. James Ciuelow. J. A. Sutton. W. M.
Parte K. E. Morris. O. H. McGlll. C. J.
JGaUaren. J. A. "Chapman and John John-na- n.

J. T. McQueen ie secretary.

Adjourn Until Friday.
NnKner the case of Rev. Mr. Elliott nor

that of Rev. Mr. Landen, proaMIng elder
of the Ceatralta district, was heard this
aftomoon. The committee liaving Rev.
Mr. StUott's caae in charge is holding its
itnwlont; In the United Presbyterian
Church. That 1 wiving Rev. Mr. Land en's
cane ie netng the First Baptist Church.

In both cases the committee perfected
organization and adjourned until Friday
nftnmoon the Landen case at 1 o'clock
and th Btttott Sase at 2 o'clock. This ac-

tion. wc taken in order to give the
ample time to summon wit-nnm-

and get them here.
"Summoned by Telegraph.

Those making the complaints were sum-
moned by telegraph this afternoon, and
are expected here on time. The prosecu-
tion announced that the trials would pro-
ceed tomorrow whether wltnossos arrived
or not. Three sets of complaints were
received la the Landen cae, and it is
oxpoetod an equal number will be pre- -

ted tot the Btllott case. The complain- - !

rims evidently arc determined to get their
complain Is before the conference by at
least one of the ministers to whom they
were Intrusted;" All the various sets were
presented. '

la the Landen case it is believed the
cnargeif were prof erred atiso late a date
In order to-gi- wltnossos no. opportunity
to reach Everett in lime for a hearing,
and thus have the trial go over and bring
about his removal from the district, hut
the prosecution this afternoon admitted
that there will be time for witnesses to
roach Bvorott bo the hearing will proceed.

HERESY IS THE 2tfAKf CHARGE

Vancouver Pastor Alleged to HavoT
i

Disseminated False Doctrine.
tmo enwrgos against iiov. r. B. Elc

llott pastor of the Vancouver, Wash.
McthodlM Church. Inoludo one of the
most sorious possible to bring. This is
liorosy, contained in the allegation
that he made public stafements that
he cared net whothor a porson

the atonoment . of Christ, or
words. to that orfeojL, and that a person
who disbelieved in the divinity --of
Christ might be near to God as
Ojne whp did not ocfllevc In Christ's
Vllvinlty.

Charges of lying, dissemfrtating' doc-trln- os

not"in accord with tfio articles
of religion contained', in the churoh
'discipline, and indulging- - in sinful tem-
pers are all combined in tho complaint

There are soveral courses open to
the ' Paget Souijd conference In g-

with the charges, both against
Rev. Mr. Elliott and Presiding; Elder

Landen. The latter is merely charged
with partisan administration, in his
conduct of the trial at Vancouver.
Bishop McDowell possosses' the po"wer
by virtub . of his office to determine
whothor or- - not the allegations con-

tained In the complaint against Dr.
Landen are sufficient to warrant a
hearing; by a committee, as provided by
the discipline. Should he decldo they
are not, the ct.arges fall flat

Rev. Mr. Elliott may be tried by
any one of three methods of proced-
ure, but the usual course In such cases
is trial by a committee appointed by
the bishop. Defendant and complain-
ant arc entitled to and are to be pro-
vided with counsol, to be members of
the conference. ,

In tit is case, it Is believed that the
charges will go by default because of
the fact that 'the complainant is not
prepared to produce her witnesses be-

fore the investigating-- board, which has
been et for today. Xeltner Mrs. Hid-
den nor her witnesses are in Everett
and unless 'Bishop McDowell Is asked
and grants a postponement both casos
will so hy default.

in the event of trials In each case
and a conviction in botn. the accused
have the privilege of an appoal to a
judicial conference, which Is appoint-
ed by the bishop presiding at each of
the several annual conferences, and to
be composed of Ave select 'ciders, ap-
peal to be granted provided the ac-

cused signifies his desire within three
months from notice of conviction.

A minister, expelled by an annual
conference Is deprived of all ministe-
rial prerogatives until by trial by the
judicial conference or retrial - by the
annual conference and final restoration
to office. Final action in all ministe-
rial trials, if the accused desires, may
be carried to --the general conference for
decision. In the Judicial conference
sessions, paragraph 26S of the disci-
pline provides that a bishop shall pre-
side and decide all questions of law.

KEEPS OFF THE GALLOWS

SENTENCED 3IURDERER IilES IX
JAIIi THREE YEARS.

After Giving; Notice of Appeal Is
Sent to Walla AValla

County Prison. '

OLTMPIA. Wash., Sopt 14. (Special.)
A man convicted of murder ,in the first
degree and sentenced to be hanged has
been allowed to He la Jail In Walla Walla
undisturbed for nearly three years, with-
out attempting to appeal his case, nor
have the authorities made any move to
carry out the sentence. This peculiar
stay of execution was called to the at-
tention of the Attorney-Ge- n era I today.

Oscar Bradshaw was convicted in
Franklin County in December, and
was sentenced to be hanged. " He gave,
notice of appeal in open court and was
thereafter remanded to the Walla Walla-Count- y

Jail, where he has been kept
ever since at an expense of ta per month
to the county of Frantflln. Bradshaw
never prosecuted his appeal, and he has
been allowed to remain In Jail undis-
turbed all these months.

The Prosecuting Attorney of Franklin
County asks what he can do about it and
the Attorney General advises him to file
the record in the Supreme Court and
move a dismissal of the appeal for want
of prosecution. -

Bradehaw. with a companion, entered
a boxcar at Pasco for the purpose of
robbery. They there murdered an6ther
man, a Swede, who was in the car. Brad-shaw- 's

companion confessed and was
sentenced to 31 ye&rs In the penitentiary,
liradshaw alleged

CLAD IN SHIRT AND BLANKET

Insane Escapo Wanders in Woods

for Two Pnj-s-.

TACOMA. "Wash., Sept 14. (Special.)
After wandering for two days through the
woods and abut the city clad only in a
'shirt and a bed blanket Thomas Bagley,
an escaped patient from the Insane asy-
lum at Fort Stetiacoom, was arrested late
hurt night at Old. Town. Monday night
Bagley wrenched a .spindle from his iron
bed and, using It as a lever, pried off one
of the heavy iron bars that secure the
windows. He ripped open the screen and
then, tying two sheets together, let him-
self to the ground.

The man appeared to be nearly
famished and those who saw him think It
wonderful that his cxnorore to rain and
cold for two nights did not kill him.

Drives Horse Into Window.
VANCOUVER, Wash., .Sopt 14. (Spe-

cial.) Frank Craig, a member of the
Fair Grounds Fire Department who came
over to this dty this morning with a
horse and buggy from a Portland stable,
after Imbibing pretty freely, started for a
drive around town. As he was coming
from the garriron into town his horse
became unmanageable and ran into the
large windows at the Etchenlaub building.
Two were broken. The horse got Ita foot
in the window in such a .way as to almost
entirely pevor the leg near the ankle joint,
and will probably be shot

Craig was taken into custody and placed
In the City JalL

Senators at Port Townscnd.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash.. Sept 14

Senators Ankenv and Plies reached here
this afternoon from Port Angeles. They
will remain until tomorrow. The princi-
pal matter laid before them was the need
of rehabilitating the Government reserve
at Fort Townsend for the establishment
of light artillery and infantry to

with the heavy defensh'e works al-
ready installed In this vicinity. Nothing
would now prevent a rear movement of
troops landed further down the coast to
overwhelm the forces of the fort. Both
Senators were Impressed and will look
into the matter upon arrival in Wash-
ington..

General MHl at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash..

Sept 14. (Special.) This past was visited
yesterday by Brigadicr'GeBoral Samuel
M. Mills, Artillery Corps, who arrived
about neon and was received by a salute
of 11 guns. Later he waa-give- n a recep-
tion by the department officials.

General Mills is a, member of the Artil-
lery' Defense Board of the Army, and It
was In regard tohls duties as a member
of this board that he made this visit Ho
carefully insnected the ouarters n
equipment of the two batteries stationed
Hurc

Grays' Harbor 31111 Improvements.
ABERDEEN. - Wash., Sept 14 (Spe-

cial.) An estimate of the Improvements
to mills on Gray's Harbor the past "Sum-
mer Is $750,000. Of this amount 250.000
was expended by tho Panel Box Folding
Company, of Hoqulam. The West & Slade
Mill Coompany, of this city, has expend-
ed '530,000.

Cannery on Ncstucca Bay.
CLOVERDALE, Ory Sopt 14. The new

cannery here on Nestucca. Bay com-
menced operations this morsing. The,
plant Is owned and operated hy the
more Canning Company of Astoria. .

Try Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera- - and
Diarrhoea ' Remedy, and' you will never
wish to be without It In yaurhomc. It
has saved many lives. For sale by ail
druggists.

TBTB 3IOKXIKG- OREGONIAJf, EBXDAY,.-- SEPTEMBER 15, 1905.

FIRE FROM AMBUSH

Dufur Springs Ranchers Kill

Richard Darnell.

result of: A QUARREL

Wife or Dead Man Had Complained
of and Partners

Had Been Ordered Out
"of Country.

THE DALLES. Or.. Sept 14. (Spe
dal.) Sheriff Sexton arrived at a late i

hour last nlghfwlth Charles' Underwood,
the slayer of Tllchard Bennett Darnell,
generally known as Dick Bennett The
killing of Darnell oecurred at Dufur
Springs, on the Doschutes River, about
40 miles from The Dalle?, at S o'clock
Tuesday morning, and was the outcome
of a quarrel between Darnell and Under-
wood the previous evening.

Darnell and Underwood and his half
brother. Maurice Woodward, had a- - place
leased In partnership and Monday Mrs.
Darnell visited the place.for the purpose
of gathering fruit when word passed
between her and Underwood. She- - re-
turned to her home across the river, and
told her husband of the 'trouble between
herself and Underwood. This so ed

Darnell that he swore vengeance.
rSummonlng his hired man. J. A. Sim

mons. Darnell went to the home of
Underwood and about 11 o'clock at night
at the muzzle of his revolver forced
Underwood and Woodward out of bed,
declaring that he would kill them both
unices Underwood went at once to his
home and apologized to Mrs. Darnell.

When outside the house Woodward
started to run, Darnell firing a shot at
him. but he escaped. Underwood was
forced to cross the rivor to Darnell's
place and apologize to Mrs. Darnell and
was Informed by Darnell that he must
leave the country or be killed.- - On re-
turning to his home Underwood bor-
rowed a WInohcster from a neighbor and
carried it with him to his work the fol-
lowing morning.

About 8 o'clock Underwood and Wood-
ward saw Darnell and Simmons coming
across the river, Darnell having a re-
volver In his hand. The young men se-
creted themselves as beet they could.
Woodward hiding behind a haystaok and
Underwood with the rifle taking refuge
behind a rock.

When Darnell had approached within
about 1M feet the shooting bogan, each
liring some 'five or six shots, Darnell be-
ing struck three times, once in the head,
once In the neck and once in the right
breast All of the shots were fatal.

After the shooting Underwood went to
Tygh Valley and surrendered himself to
ajHstice of the Peace. He waa held by
the official until the arrival of Sheriff
Sexton. A complaint was filed in the Justice
Court today, charging Underwood with
murder, but the date of the preliminary
hearing has Tiot been set Underwood is
26 years Of age. unmarried and has al-
ways borne a good reputation. Darnell
was aged 45 and leaves a wife and sev-
eral children.

CONFESSES IE MURDER

PASQUALE TELLS OF SHOOTING
OP CHARLES GRAY.

Italian to Be Hanged Today Says

He at. First Only Intended
to Scare Lawyer.

WALLA--- WALLA, Wash., Sept 14.
(Speolal.) "Tell the ; people that I must
be hanged because I trusted men. - Jesus
don't want me. I will break, the rope
again in the mornjng, were the parting
words last evening of Frank Pasqualc,
condemned to be hanged tomorrow morning

after a half hour's rambling talk. In
which he tried to prove that theworld
had not given him a square deal. At
5:39 this morning he will be hanged In

T ........
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Frank PaKquaie.
1

the Penitentiary In Walla Walla for the
murder of Charles Gray in Tacoma, In
May, 1?W. He Is a native of Italy, came
to America seven years ago, and speaks
English very , poorly. . While" "Pasqualo

in the prison barberwas, shop yesterday
afternoon, he said:

'A Xew dollars cost Gray his life, and
now It will cost me my life tomorrow."

After be. had been shaved ho shook
hands with the convicts around the corrl-,do- r.

and when one of them told him to bo
!brave.he burst into .tears upon the shoul-
der of a convict .

Late this afternoon he requested War-
den Kces to call a reporter that his- - story
might be given to the public. When
brought out of his cell he was very nerv-
ous and hardly able to control himself.

Pasquale related the story of tho crime
in detail, admitting that he shot yonng
Gray twice In the head, and that he pur-
chased the revolver with which the deed
was done 11 days before the murder. He
also"admltted that he at one time' told
Gray that he would kill him unless their
financial difficulties were fixed up by the
latter paying Pasqualc a considerable
sum df money.

The condemned man said he purchased
the revolver for the sole purposo of scar-
ing Gray into paying him the money, and
really had no thought of murdering him
until they reached the railway track In
South Tacoma, Then he again asked for
the money, and upon being refused, fired
the fatal shots.

Reports from the Penitentiary at a late
hour are to the effect that the condemned,
man Is exceedingly restless, and it Is
said he will break down on the scaffold In
the morning. J

Frank Pasquale was convicted In the
ft

Superior Court of Pierce County, on a'
charge of murder In the first degree, for
the killing of Charles Gray, a young In-

surance man of Tacoma, in May, 1S0L
Gray had assisted Pasquale In collecting
some accident Insurance money which
was due the Italian, but the latter was of
the opinion that Gray had not given him
all that was due. A dispute arose in
Gray's office In which the latter stoutly
maintained that he gave Pasquale all that
was coming to him. Further to satisfy
the Italian he agreed to accompany him
to the south end of Tacma to see some
other Italians who. werj? acquainted with
the facts and would prove his representa-
tions in the matter.

At the trial it was proven that this trip
was a plot concocted by 'Pasquale to lure
Gray Into a secluded part of the railroad
yards for the purpose of murdering him.
It waa shown that during, the walk
through the yards the Italian suddenly
turned "upon the unsuspecting Gray and
shot him to death. He then picked up
the limp and lifeless body and was in the
act of placing It across the railroad track,
where the first train would have de-

stroyed all evidence of the crime, when
an employe of the freight sheds saw him
apd raised n alarm.

Pasquale dropped the body and started
on the run for the Puyallup River. A
number of switchman and railroad clerks
chased the fleeing man until night ren-
dered further pursuit Impossible. For
several days the officers and posses of
citizens continued a lively manhunt He
was finally caught one' night a few days
later as he was attempting to enter the
City of Seattle.

The Italians of Tacoma took great j

interest in nis case ana lumisnea
ample funds for the appeal of the
case to the Supreme Court, where the
judgment of the lower court was affirmed.
The Italian Consul was then Interested In
an effort to have the Governor commute
the sentence to life Imprisonment Great
pressure was brought to bear In the mat-
ter, but a few days ago the Governor an-

nounced that he would not Interfere, thus
permitting the sentence of death to be
carried out

T
.

BE A SETTLER

PROVISION FOR GETTING IjAND

UNDER CAREY LAW.

Federal and State Law Are Both
Very Clear on the

' Subject.

SALEM. Or.. Sept 14. (Special.) "Ac-
tual settlers" are the only persons to
whom the state will Issue deeds to arid
land reclaimed under the provisions of
the Carey law. This is the. requirement
of the federal law and. the state law, and
is one of the provisions contained In the
form of application which was made
public by the State Land Board today.

A manyapplying for a deed to land re-
claimed by an irrigation company under
the provisions of the Carey act must
make affidavit that he is a settler or in-

tends to become such. Before he can
secure a deed, he must make proof by
his own 'affidavit that he is an actual
sottler.

Though this requirement has been un-
derstood by a large proportion of those
who have taken steps toward securing.
Irrigated land, there are many, especially
those residing in the East, who will prob-
ably find it Inconvenient and expensive to
make their actual settlements in order to
comply with the law.

No term of residence is required, and
there is nothing In the law to prevent a
man ceasing to be a settler as soon as-h-

secures his deed, except that his
ceasing to be a settler might bo taken
as evidence that he was not an actual,,
bona fide settler when he made the affi-
davit

The law does not define an "actual set-
tlor." The Carey act. and. the contract,
between the state and the Secretary of
the Interior, mentions bona, fide settlors.
The ordinary interpretation placed upon,
the term is that one asking for a deed to
landreclaimed under the Carey act must
be In good faith making his home upon
the land at the time he makes the aff-
idavit . -

TELLS INSPECTOR TO QUIT

Walla AValla Councilman Creates a
Sensation.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept, 14.
(Special.) The discharge of a man with-
out any cause or complaint who had been
engaged to Inspect the paving being done
in this city by the Warren Construction
Company Is creating something of a sen-

sation. The inspector had been put to
work by the City Surveyor upon the rec-
ommendation of the Mayor and a ma-
jority of the street commission, so It Is
asserted, and he was discharged by Coun-
cilman Glasford, who Is chairman of the
commission.

The Inspector refuses to quit his job,
and the matter will probably come up In
the next meeting of the Council, and It
Is said will be ordered by
the Mayor. This Is the second man Glas-
ford has discharged or attempted to dis-
charge as inspector, and he being the
recognized spokesman and defender of the
paving company his action has caused
some speculation as to what connection
the company has wilji It.

The men he sought to remove not be-
ing factional partisans has added to tho
speculation and many an explanation
that might . J&e ponted on that score,
less likely to offer a solution for his con-

duct Property-owne- rs In the paving dis-

trict are expressing displeasure and a
scandal Is predicted by many.

SHORT LINE TO ENTER PARK

Yellowstone Park Railway Is Incor-
porated nt Boise.

BOISE, Idaho. Sept 14. (Special.) Ar-
ticles of Incorporation were filed with the
Secretary of State today of the Yellow-
stone Park Railway Company. It Is or-
ganized for the purpose of extending the
Oregon Short Line St Anthony branch
into tho National Park, and it is the un-
derstanding that the work is to be pushed
through at an early date. The directors
of the new company are Short Line offi-
cials, headed by General Manager W. H.
Bancroft

This road will give the Short Line a
direct line Into the park. It has hereto-
fore operated over a stage line from a
point on tho Utah Northern.

theBaby

Colic and stomach troubles are avoid-
ed by using Mellin's Food for the
baby. Mellin's Food being soluble,
easily digested and very nourishing,
Mellin's Food babies are free from
colic and stomach troubles. Try a
bottle of Mellin's Food and prove it
to your own satisfaction.
We will tend you a unfit of MeMn'i Food
free of cfaarrc
KcUU's Fee if tke AXLT Infantx
Tee, which receive the Grama frU,
the U award of the LonbUna

194M. JBtfa--or

than a okl medal.
MELLIN'S FOOD. CO., POSTQHj MASS.

SET 8! t FIREBUG

Flames Eat Heart of Grange-vill- e

Business District.

LOSS IS PUT AT $200,000
y

Citizens and .Residents From the
Surrounding- - Country Fight --forv

Five HourSj-Flnall- Uslng- -

Dynamite.

GRANGEVILLE. Idaho. Sept. 14. Fire
swept the heart of the business district
at an early hour this morning,- - and before
the names were extinguished a loss of
approximately J2C0.C00 was credited to a
firebug. The insurance Is estimated at
J50.CC0.

The citizens of the town turned out Just
before 7 o'clock, when the alarm was
given, and fought the fire, but with

rapidity the fire leaped from
building to building until the flames were
plainly visible at Denver, 10 miles away.
Telephone communication was destroyed,
but the fire Itself served the purpose of
summoning help, and a number of fire-
fighters came from miles around.

The fire was first discovered In D. B.
Wilson's saloon, but the origin Is not
known. The heaviest loser is the mercan-
tile firm of Alexander & Frledenrlch. their
loss being estimated at $SO,000. of which
S75.C00 was on stock and $15,000 on, building.
The Jersey House, the largest hotel In
the town, also burned, entailing a loss of
about $30,000. George K. Reed, the pro-
prietor, was In Spokane.

The fire burned for five hours, steadily
advancing and threatening the residence
district Volunteers and the regular fire
department worked hard to. check the
flames, and dynamite was finally used to
retard the progress of the fire. The prin-
cipal losses are:
Jeroey House $30,000
Baater bulMinff 10.000
II. E. MatUwm. general merchandise-- . 2.000
D. B. Wilson, saloon 3.000
Hogan. barber.... J .000
A. C. LannlBsnan. livery eteble 8.000
E. H. Shelter, drugstore..... 2,000
w. C. McNutt civil engineer 1.000
Geerge M. Reed, real estate x &00

Alexander & Frledenrlch, general mer-
chandise 00.000

TV. A. Hall, attorney 500
Parjter & Robinson, real estate 1,500
Mr?. A. C. Hawson. millinery 1.000
Lisle & Bradley. Grangevllle Standard 1.000
Dr. F. A. Campbell 500
Scales & Taylor, attorneys 500
M. Recae Hattat&ugh. attorney 200
Rank of Camas Prairie 20.0O)
First National Bank 200

The Bank, of Camas Prairie, a two-stor- y

brick building, which wa3 destroyed, con-
tained all the books and accounts of tho
Jumbo Mining '&. Milling Company. The
First National Bank loss consisted most-
ly of plate-glas- s windows. Vollmer &.

Scott, whose large mercantile establsh-me- nt

adjoined the burned district, had a
narrow escape.
The business men of Grangeville will all

rebuild with brick structures.
Grangevllle has been recently accepted

by the Northern Pacific as the terminal of
the line which will soon be constructed.

BIG TUNNEL IS PLANNED.

Will Tap Upper Klamath Lake ?iear
.Head of Link River.

KLA3IATH FALLS', Or.. Sept. 14. (Spe-
cial.) While It Is not yet definitely decid-
ed Just when actual work will' commence
on the Government tunnels and1 ditches
for Irrigating the Klamath basin. It Is
now given out by Government officials
that preliminary work has so far ad-
vanced as to Insure the work to com
mence on the first, ten miles of the pro-
ject within a few weeks.

The plans and rpeclflcatlons have been
completed and are now in the hands of
Chief Engineer Newell at Washington, D.
C, for tunnel and main canal of the lower
project "

t
The tunnel Is to have its source at the

head of Link River .where It leaves Up-
per Klamath Lake, and will cut through
the hill lying between the lake and Klam-
ath Falls, coming out near She old tun
nel built by the Klamath development
Company, xne uovemmeni purcaasea mis
company's rights, but will not use the
old tunncL

The Government tunnel Is to be COCO feet
long, 1Z feet wide and H feet high. It
will be lined throughout with concrete,
In addition to the tunnel, the present
plans call for 3000 feet of concrete-line- d

canal and ten miles of earth canal 50 feet
wide' at the bottom. 70 feet at the top and
11 feet deep. The cost of the above de-

scribed work Is estimated at 530O.00O.

The main canal will carry 1500 gallons
of water per second, and through the tun-
nel will have a velocity of 600 feet a
minute. v

The maln canal, after leaving the tun-
nel, will be a feeder for laterals to Irri-
gate the entire cast side of the Klamath
Valley.

TELLING THE TRUTH NOW

Boodlcr Bunkers Declares He Lied

,nt His Own Trial.
SACRAMENTO. Cat. Sept

Senator Harry- - Bunkers today re-

sumed his testimony against his former
colleague, E. J. Emmons,
charged with bribery. He said Joseph S.
Jordan told him that one of the building

ntcuuttfc

SSI

and loan companies they had expected to
secure money from had dropped out, and.
that instead of getting 5300 each they
would receive only $150 apiece.

After a few more questions District At-
torney Seymour, unexpectedly turned the
witness over to the defense. On being
closely questioned; he said that he . was
telling the truth now, but did not do so
on his own. trial for bribery.

Attorney Grove Johnson then declared
that the District Attorney should swear
to a complaint charging Bunkers with the
crime of perjury. He added that if the
Olatrict Attorney did not swear to the
complaint he (Johnson) would do so. The
court ruled Johnson out of order, and
the attorney for the defense then took
up the confession made by Bunkers to.
District Attorney Seymour.

Bunkers said he had not signed the
confession and tho Judge ruled that the
District Attorney could not be compelled
to produce It.

When pressed for hlsreasons for turn-
ing state's evidence. Bunkers said:

"I was deserted by my friends the men
who called themselves my friends and
promised to stand by me, who promised
to take care of my wife and child. I
heard that Senator Emmons and his wife
were In San Francisco. They knew their
financial situation and they did not go
near them. My wife was working her
heart's blood out and they did nothing.
That's why I have done it'

Bunkers was still on the stand when
court adjourned".

Claims Hop-Cro- p Record.
SALEM, Sept 14. (SpecIal.-tMart- on

County claims to have the record for a
heavy hop yield in 1905. The, yard believed
to excel all others in weight of hops pro-
duced this year Is a ten-ac- field south
of this city, and owned by H. J. Otten-helme- r.

It Is river bottom land, with al-
luvial soil-- . The yard yielded 10S.533 pounds
of green hops, which will dry out to at
least 27.133 pounds, and probably more.
This will be a yield of 2713 pounds per acre.
The yard Is 12 years old.

I AT

GOVERNMENT EXPERTS MAKE
FIND IN KLAMATH.

Construction of Dams in Irrigation
Project Is Greatly Simplified by

Saving of Transportation.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Sept 14. (Spe-
cial.) After a thorough search and much
experimenting, the Government experts
have discovered a fomfttion here for the
manufacture of Portland cement. The ex-

act location of this formation Is kept as
a close secret so far, but those connected
with "the Government work here say the
samples have stood the test and a plant
will be put. in here to manufacture the
cement

Samples of the formation were sent to
the Government mill at Roosevelt Ariz.,
where a small briquette was made which
stood the test of 265 pounds' pressure,
which is above the average for thlo manu-
factured product.

This find here will greatly reduce the
cost and labor of building the tunnels and
canals for Government irrigation, as It
will save transportation charges on the
cement, which would be enormous under
present conditions.

Whether or not the Government will
put In the plant for the manufacture of
tho cement Itself or let the contract to
some private Individual has not yet been
decided, but It Is now an assured fact that
the cement for the Government work will
be manufactured on the ground.

High. Price for Farm Land.
LEWISTON. Idaho, Sept 14. (Special.)
The highest price ever paid for farm

land in the Pacific Northwest "was recSrd-e- d
today.' when' G. W. Thompson.' capital,

lat. formerly associated with the Commer-
cial Trust Company, of this city, pur-
chased from.F. B'. Walte, of Roseburg,
Qr., 4S0 acres In the Lewiston Valley,
paying 5100 an acre. The deal involves
the expenditure of 543,000 and was con-
summated by Councilman Eben Mouhce,
of this city. In the absence of Mr. Walte.

Deserted, He Asks for Divorce.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Sept 14. (Special.)

D. W. Elledge has filed a complaint and
prays for a decree of divorce from his
wife, Lucy Elledge. They were married
July 24. 1S72. and have three minor chlf-dre- n.

'He says that some time ago his
wife deserted him, and has refused to
Jive with him.

Skin Diseases
are cured by

Hydrozone
Ii V

Glycozone
Endow! by th Medical Profttiion.

By destroying germs, they as-

sist nature to accomplish a cure.
Send thirty-fiv-e cents to pay

on Free Trial Bottles.
Sold by Lcadlar Dra IfiiU.

Hot jtnalae naleis libel bean my tlfUtart;

62M Prince Street. N. Y.
Wrrtefbr free Information about,

BYDROZOXX aad CLTCOZOJTE.

feI Do Remember an Apothecary
and Hereabouts He Dwells"

jfJKIJf' Nothing strange about the fact that when the-Wint- er

winds begin to blow and the rains come

and along with them the Coughs and Colds
that our thoughts turn to the Apothecary Shops.
Better not wait this year .until you aire thus re-

minded, but get a bottle of

TOLU-FI- R

and have it on hand. You know a cold contract-
ed now will likely last you all season unless you
overcome it early.

TOLU-FI-R Will Do It
WE SWEAR BY IT AND GUARANTEE IT. PRICE 50c

MANUFACTURED BY

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

APOTHECARIES Fourth and Washington. StreeU.
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"Hercules-Kantwearo- ur Suits
are shower-pro- of it's not an
advertising claim without foun-
dation they prove it.

Of course If your boy stands under
an eaves spout in a tremendous tain
he will get soaked the force of tho
water will drive U right through the
fabric because the g pro-
cess doesn't close up the pores In
the cloth it just coats each and
every-threa- with a chemical that
makes each particular thread water-
tight and is threads are inter-
woven ss Mosely together in
"Hercules' fcbrics that they form
almost a so mass in an ordinary
shower, waVar will roll right off Just
like mercury off apiece of glass.

Wetest "Hercules" cloth by taking a
piece of the fabric make a bagaffair
cf it and pouring In about a pint
of water. If the cloth holds water
a certain number of hours we make
It up in "Hercules" .suits if it
doesn't we proof It over. --This is a
severe test much more severe than
If tested In the rain because th
water is held stationary for hours.

The process will not
rot the cloth, nor make it air-pro-

nor Injure the colors Just makes It
Shower-proo- f. Moth-proo- f. Persplra-tlon-pro-of.

Hygienic and Sanitary.

We will give you a "Hercules'y
without cost if you find a thread of

cotton In the fabric colors abso-lute- ly

fast.

Pants full lined with cold shrunk
Irish linen. Pant seams silk sewed
twice. Seat and Inside leg seams
covered with tape seams will never
break.

Two sleeve linings in coat where
wear Is greatest (patent applied for).
Coat full lined with extra heavy
double warped Italian cloth.

Every suit labeled "Hercules"
right below tke coat hanger and
en coat sleeve.

For boys 6 to 16 double breasted
two-pie- ce knee panta suits only
Five Dollars everywhere.

Name of your clothes dealer and
tge o! your boy we will send a
"Hercnlei" free for your iaspection.

Daube, Coha & Co. Chicagc

Your Life
Current.

The power that gives you"
life and motion is the ntrve
force, or nerve fluid, located in
the nerve cells of the brain,
and sent out through the
nerves to the various organs.

If you are tired, nervous,
irritable, cannot sleep; have
headache, feel stuffy, dull and
melancholy, or have neuralgia,
rheumatism, backache, peri-
odical pains, indigestion, dys-
pepsia, stomach trouble, or the
kidneys and liver are inactive,
your life-curre- nt is weak.

Power-produci- ng fuel is need-
ed; something to increase nerve
"energy strengthen the nerves.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine is the fuel you need. It
feeds the nerves, produces nerve
force, and restores vitality.

"When I began taking Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine and Anti-Pai- n

Pills I was confined to my bed. I
had severe nervous spells, the result
of two years Illness with malaria. I
gradually grew so weak that I was
unable to sit up. The spells would
commence with cold chills, and I
would become weak and almost help-
less. My circulation was poor. I
had doctored right along but grew
weaker and weaker. The Nervine
seemed to strengthen xne right away
and my circulation was better. I have
taken In ail seven bottles of the
Nervine, and I am entirely well."

ROSA E. WEAVES. Stuarts, la.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first Ijottlo will benefit If It falls, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Ccu, Elkhart, Ind

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Flag ravChs4 hy aeedlcwnrk
catch every stain and look hopeless!

dirty. Haai Saaelln removes aot only

the dkt, but also the loosened, injured

aatkle, and rastorms thm flngm t
1hlr natural haauty.
MA GROCERS AND DRUQQlSTf

,sim. Every Woman
is interMted and should know .

sdohs lae wonaerru
MARVEL ttMrtaf Spray

MT Tmftl STTtuc JnjeC',
isuetton. ue &!- -

n i ann e mom conrenieat.

bakiiuji accept no
IUctftM book- -.. It KiTW

Tt1 vjpf (mlv mntS dtpt.rtn. In.
TlutI to ladle. MARVKX C9.,4.t ST. XKW VIIRK.
Wetos Clark C. Jrartfend. Orsn


